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Food Service petitions
may not get to Regents
By Adina Lindgren
Kamin Reports

Two petitions circulated to protest
hiring a contract food company at
the University of Montana will not
be submitted to the state Board of
Regents, petitioners say, unless
contractors begin submitting bids.
Both petitions began circulating In
mid-January after Auxiliary Services
Director George Mitchell asked five
food service companies to examine
UM's Lodge and University Center
food services to see If they could
be run more economically.

One petition, circulated by mem
bers of the United Food and Com
merce Workers union, opposes con
tract companies because of the ef
fect an out-of-state company using
out-of-state resources would have
on the Missoula economy.
Barbara Hanson, Copper Com
mons cook who spearheaded the
petition, said If contract companies
do not place bids the petition will
probably not be used.
Stiff photo by Sain Twreck

MARILYN LINDBLOOM, senior In art, looks over “Montana Horses," a
wool tapestry designed by Montana artist Rudy Autlo. The 440-pound
tapestry la on display In the lobby ol the Performing Arts/Radlo-TV Center.

However, she said there has been
little communication between Lodge
and UC workers about what will be

done with it.
Mitchell said no action will be
taken with contract companies until
the newly formed Auxiliary Services
Oversight Committee can review the
situation.
More than 3,600 UM students and
Missoula residents have signed the
petition since Jan. 17. However,
more than one hundred copies of It
have not been collected yet.

Dave Slmmert, Lodge food service
janitor, said he and others have
been trying to collect the petitions
but lack of organized distribution
has made It "hard to get a count
on what's out.”
More than 1,300 UM students
supported a student-circulated peti
tion to replace Mitchell. That peti
tion was originally to be submitted
to the Board of Regents, Mike Eas
ton, UM relations vice president,
and Nell Bucklew, UM president by
Jan. 17.
Greg Thompkins, UM student who
started the petition, said earlier that
the petition may not be submitted
because of Mitchell's decisions to
consult with students on the matter.

Air pollution causes discomfort, blahs, doctor says
By Melody Perkins
Contnbuflrsj N«(xxW

Missoula's air pollution causes not
only physical discomfort, but can give
even an “eternal optimist” the winter
blahs, according to Dr. Robert Curry,
director of University of Montana
Health Service.
The gray haze that blocks out the
sun during alr-pollutlon alerts may
make people feel melancholy, Curry
said In a recent Interview. Although
this aspect of air pollution Is not
given as much attention as the poten
tial for physical harm, Curry said that
the health service personnel are
aware of the secondary, Indirect ef
fects of the pollution.
You hear students blaming the
weather because they're feeling down,
Curry said, adding that the com
plaints “aren’t idle” and people In
medical profession need to pay atten
tion to them.
Betty Miller, director of the Student
Walk-In center, agreed that the air
pollution and the overcast winter sky
contribute to depression.
For example, Mftter said that
depression sometimes results when
students are trapped in the dormito-

rles because of bad weather. She
He suggested that during pollution
added, however, that she could not alerts, joggers run Indoors or up the
document any connection be ween
Rattlesnake, in Pattee Canyon or up
the gray weather and depression.
the Clark Fork River along Mount
For people who realize that the Sentinel. In these areas there is less
weather is causing their depression, automobile exhaust in the air.
Curry said that "the best thing to do
In addition to bothering joggers,
Is exercise." He said that It is impor heavy pollution aggravates respiratory
tant to get out of the "rut” of the problems. Stage 1 air-pollution alerts
commonplace: get out of the house, in which the particulate level is 150
socialize, do different things. Get In micrograms per cubic meter or more
volved whether you like it or not, can trigger asthma attacks.
Curry said, adding, "Get the vibes
Curry said people who notice a
going again."
“tremendous effect" on their health
Depression isn’t the only problem during pollution alerts should stay In
air pollution causes, though. Stress doors as much as possible. When
resulting from weather-caused anxiety they must go outside, they should
makes people more vulnerable to wear a dust mask, scarf of bandana
physical Illnesses. The pollutants from over their noses, he suggested.
wood smoke and automobile exhaust
Eye. nose and throat irritations
cause physical problems for joggers, arise from breathing the particulate
asthmatics, contact lens-wearers and laden air, Curry said. Students com
people with lung ailments.
plain that their contacts seem gritty
Curry said many university students and some get headaches from
And jogging during pollution alerts breathing the fumes or from tension
"extremely uncomfortable." Joggers, caused by their aversion to the pollu
who breath at least 40 times per tion, Curry said, but added that head
minute, suck more pollutants directly aches are caused by such diverse
Into their lungs than students walking mental and physical factors that It Is
around the campus, who breath only often difficult to pinpoint their causes.
12 to 16 times per minute.
The Health Service doesn’t see

many students with pollution-worsen
ed lung problems and the total effec
of air pollution on UM students li
"hard to evaluate” because the ser
vice has no way to determine whicl
cases are caused by pollution, Curn
said.
“I expect that we don’t see a frac
tion of the cases," he added.
While students may be bothered b]
the pollution, they should not worn
that It will permanently harm theii
lung capacity, Curry said, as childrer
who have grown up in Missoula don’i
appear to suffer permanent diminish
ed lung capacity.
However, Dr. Kit Johnson, a Mis
soula public health officer during the
19708, did studies that showed during
the winter, Missoula school children
had Inferior lung functions when com
pared to children Is such less-pollut
ed areas as Great Falls and Billings,
Curry said that while the study la
significant, the fact that Missoula
County athletes consistently perform
well in aerobic sports, which demand
at least normal lung capacity, shows
that the children are not permanently
harmed.

JJpinion
MontPlRG has a right to its current fee collection system
Allowing the Montana Public Inter
est Research Qroup (MontPlRG) to
continue Its waivable-refundable fee
collection system goes beyond the
question of whether MontPlRG is a
worthwhile organization. Rather, It Is
a question of whether students have
the right to organize democratically.

Editorial
In 1981, a majority of full-time Uni
versity of Montana students signed a
petition that called for a refundable
$2 per quarter MontPlRG fee. In ad
dition to support from about 3,700
students, the MontPlRG fee had the
support of Central Board, UM Presi
dent Neil Bucklew, the UM Faculty
Senate, the UM Staff Senate, the Uni
versity Teachers Union and the Mis
soula County Commissioners.
The Montana Board of Regents
agreed to the establishment of Mont
PlRG, approving a fee that could be
waived at registration as well as later
refunded. In addition, the regents
stipulated that If MontPlRG failed to
collect its fee from at least 50 per
cent of the students for two consecu
tive quarters, the waivable-refundable

fee could no longer be collected.
MontPlRG, a non-profit, non-partlsan group run by students, began
work as a consumer and environmen
tal advocacy group Spring Quarter
1982.
Often, MontPlRG collects its fee
from more than 60 percent of stu
dents. Despite such strong support,
the regents voted last year that the
waivable-refundable fee is unfair and
must end beginning Fall Quarter
1986. Instead, the regents gave Mont
PlRG a positive check-off fee. Under
this system, students who wish to pay
the fee must check a box on their
registration form.

While a positive check-off fee may
not sound much different, In effect it
kills MontPlRG. Last Spring Quarter a
UM study showed that 78 percent of
UM students support MontPlRG. Yet,
according to a national study, a PIRG
can expect to collect from only 10 to
20 percent of the students under a
positive check-off system.
MontPlRG existed under a positive
check-off system In 1974, but be
cause a low rate of fee collection left
the organization unable to do much,
it disbanded one year later.
Rather than reverting to a flawed

funding system, the MontPlRG Board
of Directors voted two weeks ago to
disband at the end of Summer Quar
ter unless the fee system can be
reinstated.

The Regents have said the waiva
ble-refundable fee preys on student
apathy. But the UM study showed
that 96 percent of students know the
fee can be waived on the pre-reg
istration form. In addition, MontPlRG
goes out of Its way to offer refunds
to non-supporters. Each quarter for
several days, MontPlRG has a table
In the University Center solely to re
fund fees.

That the regents can, without justifi
cation, call the waivable-refundable
fee unfair is not only absurd, it is
anti-democratic. A majority of stu
dents have said they wanted Mont
PlRG with the fee system. And, lest
someone think times have changed
since the intitial petition in 1981,
more than 4,000 students, again a
majority, signed a petition in support
of MontPlRG one year ago.
In any democratic system there is a
majority and a minority. Democracy
works when the minority follows the
leadership of the majority. Supporters
of Walter Mondale do not fall into an

archy because Ronald Reagan won
the election. Neither should detractors
of MontPlRG, including the regents,
be allowed to kill an organization that
was established by the will of the
majority, especially because Mont
PlRG allows non-supporters to be ex
empted from financing it.
The regents have a duty to respect
the will of the majority. But because
they haven't, MontPlRG is looking for
yet another show of support. This
time MontPlRG is seeking to have its
fee become part of the ASUM stu
dent activity fee. It would, of course,
remain optional.
For this to happen MontPlRG must
obtain 500 signatures to call for a
referendum and receive the support
of two-thirds of the students who vote
on the issue. To be valid at least 25
percent of UM students must vote on
the referendum. MontPlRG members
are hopeful that such a show of sup
port will finally win regent approval.
MontPlRG members are passing
the petitions around campus today
and next week. Sign one. Show the
regents that UM students support
MontPlRG. Perhaps this time they will
listen.

Date rape does not have to happen
When they hear the word rape most
people think of an evil, criminal-type
man lurking around looking for vic
tims. We stereotype the victims as
cute, bouncy blondes wearing minis
kirts and too much violet eye makeup.
Rarely do we consider that the rapist
could be the guy next door and the
victim the woman next door.
There is a kind of rape, however,
that exists right here In our backyards.
It happens in the back seats of cars,
in homes where the unsuspecting par
ents are away— just about anywhere.
This type of sexual aggression occurs
between two people who know each
other, usually in a dating situation. The
woman who is victimized by her date
usually will not report the incident,
often out of feelings of guilt or shame.
She will rarely talk about it to her
friends or roommate.
Date rape happens when a man
forces his date to have sex without her
consent. Sometimes the couple has
been 'making out' and the man goes
too far, ignoring the woman's request
that he stop. Often the woman gives in
because she does not know how to
say 'no* in an assertive manner. Then
she feels guilty and ashamed and says
nothing.
It is important for women to realize
that being a victim of date rape can

be as emotionally devastating as being
a victim of a violent rape by a
stranger. Sometimes the damage can
be worse because of the secrecy of
the incident.
In outlining five steps in preventing
date rape, the pamphlet "RAPE, Every
one's Problem" states that a woman
has the right to set sexual limits. Com
municating those limits is also the re
sponsibility of the woman; after all, if
you don’t tell him what your limits are,
how do you expect him to know?
If you feel that you are being pres
sured into unwanted sexual behavior,
you should learn to trust those feel
ings. Let your date know that you in
tend to enforce your limits. If you hold
back and try to tell your date no In a
nice way, he may misunderstand and
ignore your request.
Assertive (not aggressive) behavior in
situations where there could be some
misunderstanding Is very important.
Being passive will sometimes be taken
as giving permission. If you ignore
someone doing something to you that
you do not want, he may continue. If
you learn to react immediately to
something that you do not like, you
should be able to stop the unwanted
behavior.
Remember, sexual aggression does
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Janie
Sullivan
happen, and it can happen to you. If It
does, It is Important to know that it is
not your fault and you do not have to
feel guilty. There are people in Mis
soula and on this campus who care,
and you can talk to them if you need
help.
Next week has been set aside by the
Montana Coalition Against Domestic
Violence as a week for recognition of
domestic violence and for the coali
tion’s struggle to end violence In the
home. A series of lectures and events
are planned to explore problems cre
ated by domestic violence. Date rape
is a form of violence against women, a
form of violence that should be
stopped.

Janie Sullivan Is a Junior in
journalism.

Tim Huneck

Organize march
Editor:
it ia interesting to compare
the immediate, loud and insis
tent student outcry to the
possibility of lowering the
food quality at the UM food
service to what student re
sponse Is merited by the pos
sibility, probability and actual
ity of lowering the quality of
education at UM. More
budget cuts combined with al
ready strikingly low professor
salaries are a sure route to
lower quality "food for
thought” at the university and
are a sure route to a commensurately less bright future
for ail of Montana.
Those who feel we must
reconcile ourselves to low sal
aries for our professors be
cause, after all, per capita in
come isn’t very high here,
might ponder the following
statistic -Montana ranks 37th
of the 50 states in per capita
income -of the thirteen states
which rank lower in per capita
income ALL (as In every sin
gle one) pay higher salaries
to their state university pro
fessors than we do here.
If this statistic alone (or in
combination with recent
budget cuts) doesn't merit a
citizen-student-faculty march
on the state Legislature dur
ing its upcoming special ses
sion in March, what does? I
urge our elected student lead
ers to consider organizing
such a march.
Andrea Zojourner
Graduate Student, Psychology

Opinion
Support MontPIRG
Editor: I write to explain
happening with the
Montana Public Interest Re
search Group, MontPIRG, cur
rently funded with a waivable/refundable S2 per student
per quarter fee. This fee was
approved by the Board of Re
gents in 1982 after UM stu
dents signed petitions sup
porting MontPIRG and the
fee.
With the funding generated
by this fee, MontPIRG has
produced a tenants' hand
book, registered students to
vote and lobbied in the Mon
tana legislature (passing nine
bills In the past two sessions).
Yet the Regents decided to
change the funding system to
a "positive check-off" or
donation system starting in
September of 1986. They
made this decision even
though over 4,000 students,
UM (acuity, staff, administra
tors. legislators and other
political leaders of Montana
supported MontPIRG.
MontPIRG decided not to
accept the donation system
because it will not fund the
organization. We made this
decision for several reasons.
First, MontPIRG makes a
contribution to the liberal arts
environment at UM, develop
ing citizenship skills as other
programs develop athletic and
academic skills.
Second, MontPIRG acted
within the mandate given by
the students In the past two
petition drives. MontPIRG pro
vides a vehicle for students to
get involved In social Issues
within the system.
Third, the substance behind
the decision to change the
funding system is Incorrect.
The Regents have asked
whether the fee Is fair. The
MontPIRG fee Is the only op
tional fee Initiated by stuwhat's

dents. Another question is
whether UM students are
aware of the fee, A survey
conducted last spring showed
that 99 percent of the stu
dents had heard of MontPIRG
and 96 percent knew the fee
could be waived.
Finally, the Regents' deci
sion to change MontPIRG to a
donation system does not re
spect students' rights. Stu
dents conducted the two larg
est support drives in UM his

tory, organizing to fund Mont
PIRG through an optional fee.
Students do not have real de
cision-making power regard
ing our student fees but we
believe the Regents must re
spect the wishes of the stu
dents on an Issue of direct
concern such as MontPIRG.
Therefore, we have decided
not to accept the donation
system. Instead, we are be
ginning a petition drive sup
porting a new fee system
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We need your support to
continue MontPIRG at the UM
campus. Students started
MontPIRG and we should be
able to keep it. A positive
check-off will not work but
this new MontPIRG Account
fee will. Sign the petitions and
vote yes to MontPIRG.
John Hlggtns
Senior, Resource Conservation/Honors
Chair, MontPIRG Board of Di
rectors
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which we think the Regents
can accept. We are proposing
an optional $2 per quarter fee
collected by ASUM and called
the “MontPIRG Account" fee.
Students can either waive or
refuse the fee. The fee will be
collected from all students in
conjunction with the ASUM
activity fee or as a separate
line item. ASUM would collect
the fee while MontPIRG would
retain control of its policy and
budget decisions.
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Entertainment
Corey Hart Madonna and the maddening
difference between music and experience

Slew photo by Karon Buchanan

ANDREA HUDICK'S “DEAD GROWTH," a sculpture
made of sticks, wax and an antique chair, will remain
on exhibit with other works by University of Montana
art students through Saturday In the Gallery of Visual
Arts, located on the first floor of the Social Science
Building. Hours are 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The Talk:

So much fashion,

By John Kappes
Kaimin Arts Editor

The Talk, New Language
(Seal Pup Records)
The problem with New Lan
guage is no secret. The band
captures It perfectly In the
title of the album's best song,
"Fools for Fashion.” They are.

Review

I have been asked more
than once In the last two
weeks why I haven't reviewed
the Corey Hart concert. There
are a number of reasons for
my silence—limited space,
other topics more deserving
of comment—but the main
reason is this: I have nothing
to say, and in a very Impor
tant sense have no right to
say anything, about Corey
Hart's music.
It's true. Watching Corey
Hart sing and dance, and listening to the audience
scream, I realized that to
many people Corey Hart
means something I will never
understand, and which I have
no way of judging.
This realization spawned a
number
of
sacreligious
thoughts pertaining to the cri
tique of pop. Listen up, any-

Pop
By Richard Mockler

one who has ever had to put
up with pompous bastards
like me trashing your favor
ites, and I’ll let you in on a
secret. Much that passes as
criticism is nothing more than
conceit, an aggressive de
fense of values that the critic
holds dear and perceives to
be threatened.
Examples will make my
point best. I could complain
with perfect justification that
Corey Hart has nothing to
offer the world In general and
that he inexplicably sings as if
his mouth were full of cotton.
I cannot justifiably extend this
argument to claim that Hart is
irrelevant. He obviously is rel
evant to millions of people
and he obviously ia as Impor
tant to those millions as my
idols were to me.
Indeed, my comments are
what would be irrelevant,
since Corey Hart has never
pretended to say anything
profound to the world in gen
eral.
Let’s use the more complex
case of Madonna as example
number
two.
Madonna's
image incites nearly everyone
in some way. Her fame is
proof enough that she has af
fected pop culture. All of us,
then, can discuss her Impact,
dissect her image and try to
understand the values and
Ideas she represents. What
we should not do is write her
off as Irrelevant, unimportant
and without nearly as much to
say as the pop figures we ad
mire so.

so little time

ing the killer Romantics bass
line. And so on.
Poor Wylie. The two other
good songs here, "Waiting for
the Rain" and "Mile Away,"
are marred by Ken Toft's
Emerson, Lake and Palmer
synthesizer
whoosh
and
Randy Pavlish's Simmons
drums, which sound so con
stricted and mechanical that
not even Wylie's moderately

That song, for instance, is a soulful singing can escape
winning retread of the their lockstep discipline.
The Talk have recorded at
Romantics' "Talking in Your
Sleep," which was popular least one essential piece of
when bassist/singer Wylie Missoula vinyl (“I Want to
Gustafson was writing for this Meet You," back when they
record. “Pretender," in turn, is were still the Time). If Wylie
a less-winning retread of can write another album's
"Fools for Fashion," with a worth like the three good
guitar figure a lot like For tracks here, and if he re
eigner's "Hot Blooded” replac thinks his arrangements and

Fantasy For Adults Only

“NEW LANGUAGE": time
to re-thlnk things?

production strategy (no more
strip-club sax, acoustic
drums), this power-pop quar
tet will be worth following into
the late 1980s. If not, well,
there will always be senior
proms.

Anybody imitated by mil
lions of people must personify
something that is very impor
tant indeed to those people.
We can praise or damn her
for it, but we mustn’t claim
that she doesn't matter. To do
so shows us up as blinkered
bigots, incapable of empathy.
Finally, let’s talk about the
1960s. Briefly. It Is my experi
ence that discussions of
music from the 1960s Invari
ably trigger reactions—attacks
on the era, attacks on this
era, defenses, jabs—that have
nothing to do with the music.
(For the record, I admit to
being as guilty of this as any
one.)
Music in the 1960s defined
a certain culture, posed a
certain threat and symbolized
rebellion in a way that music
today does not. That said,
some of it was very good,
some very bad. The problem
is that many people are una
ble to distinguish the music
from their experience of it.
And that is the point. The
two are separate, and one of
them, the experience, cannot
be subjected to any sort of
critique. I cannot say that the
Talking Heads are more im
portant to me than Madonna
is to a 14-year-old or than
Cole Porter is to my aunt.
So care is in order. Until we
are all better able to distin
guish between the music itself
and our attachment to it,
most criticism and response
will be futile—we will collide
continually, never able to
reach beyond our own experi
ence or to find a common
language.
And this dilemma, I fear, is
not unique to pop.
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Four films

Not all places in the heart are equal
By

Rom Best

The fifth annual German
Film Festival began this week
in the Underground Lecture
Hall. Last year's festival was
the most elaborate yet, with
films by several of Ihe most
noted directors of the New
German Cinema and with vis
iting lecturers flown In. It was
a superior event.

Review
The accommodations this year
are not so plush. There are
no lectures, and no discus
sion afterwards. The eight
films and their directors have
never been to Missoula be
fore, but the two films seen
this week, Eln Komischer
Helllger and Stunde Null,
were quite engaging, and they
should be made to feel at
home.
Robert Acker ot the German
Department has organized the
festivals, with the help of the
Department of Foreign Lan
guages and the German Con
sulate In Seattle. Everyone

Weekend
arts
• The Missoula Children’s
Theater will present "Cin
derella” Saturday only at 1
and 3 p.m, In the Wilma
Theater. Tickets are $1.50
for children and $4 for
adults; students with fami
lies take note. Call the
Front Street Theater Box
Office at 728-1911 for more
Information.
• This week the Second
Wind Reading Series fea
tures local writers Mike
O'Mary and John Rember,
Sunday, 7 p.m., Forestry
305. As always, It's free.

<r
JL.

Noughts of summer ..

should be pleased with the
results. The festival is one of
the outstanding personality
traits of this university.
The program continues
throughout the month of Feb
ruary, with one film each
Tuesday and Wednesday at 7:
30 p.m. Filmgoers should
dare to be great.
Eln Komischer Helllger (A
Funny Saint, 1978): A hick
from the sticks for Christ
makes a trip to Munich, with
the Intention ot snuggling up
In cozy dens of Iniquity and
saving souls. But those pesky
souls, they Just don't want to
be saved. A little witlessness
is a dangerous thing. Grade:
B.

Stunde Null (Zero Hour,
1978): Not all places in the
heart are equal. These are
from the uneasy time follow
ing World War II between the
American liberation of the
countryside around Leipzig
and the Soviet re-liberation
that created East Germany.
Tender young love sends up
shoots, the future is expected
any minute, and black and
white runneth over. Grade: A
Minus.
Kerouac, The Movie: A gen
erally Judicious mixture of film

clips, interviews and enact
ments. For those who haven't
read the book, this portrait of
the artist as a young artist
gives the etymologies of Beat
and hippies and Kerouac. The
film is one of Jack’s biggest
fans and gushes too sincerely,
but he was a charmer. Grade:
B
La Chevre (The Goat, 1981):
Director Francis Veber effec
tuated such Gallic romps as
The Tall Blond Man with
One Black Shoe (1972), Le
Jouet (The Toy, 1976), and
La Cage aux Folles (1978). In
the thermo-comical Les Com
peres (The Co-Fathers, 1983)
Veber teamed his favorite
slap-sticker Pierre Richard
with the great Gerard Depar
dieu. They were very coopera
tive, and so were audiences.
Now, for fiscal reasons, this
1981 collaboration of the
three has been exhumed. The
chemistry this first time
around is still In Erlenmeyer
flasks, with no danger of spil
lage. There are several com
petent laughs here for the
studious, but overall It is like
a parade with only three or
four floats: any long is too
long, and the holes are a
block long. The Pale Panther.
Grade: C.

who book early! Call the

— ALL RECORDS W PRICE —

— BLANK TAPE — TDK SA90 *1.99 oa. —

IN THE EDGEWATER RED LION MOTOR INN
WHERE MEN & WOMEN
CAN ENJOY A NEW LOOK
• PRECISION CUTTING
• MANICURING
• TREND-SETTING STYLES
• ACRYLIC NAILS
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
MICKEY
a SHERRON

ROCKIN RUDY’S

^ 728-2731

100 MAOttON • WttMn Walking Distance of The University Campus

SALE NOW THROUGH SUN., FEB. 9TH
523 S. HIGGINS MON.-FRI. 11-8 • SAT. 11-6 • SUN. 12-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

We’re Palling
Winter Quarter

and Wanderlust
The best comes to those

SALE
— ALL CARDS ON SALE—BUY TWO, GET ONE FREEI —

VILLAGE HAIR DESIGNS

Bntrail, Eurail, Charters,

Paradorcs, Student Tours

GERARD DEPARDIEU KNOWS THE PASSWORD at a
snooty private club In “La Chevre": competent laughs,
but the holes are a block long.

Textbooks

FREE

COFFEE

travel professionals

today.

Beginning
Mon., Feb. 10

WORLD
TRAVEL
IU WEST FRONT 711-4110
W JUI1 1QU FKt i SOfrOtSM

IE

University Center

IBtsoula, Montana 59812

Doughnuts &
Sweetrolls

25c
ANYTIME

Bookstore

FLIPPERS
Food and Entertainment

U of M Campua

(406)243-4921

Gaming Parlour
125 8. 3rd West
721-4895
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nRports
Griz take on NAU and Wolf Pack in critical games
By Mike Olinger
Kaimin SporU Editor

In a game that has Big Sky championship implications, the
Montana Grizzlies take on league leading Northern Arizona
University tonight at 7:30 In Dahlberg Arena. UM will close out
this weekend's homestand with a game against the Wolf Pack
of the University of Nevada-Reno Saturday evening.
Montana is just one game behind NAU and must beat the
Lumberjacks to have a good shot at the regular season cham
pionship. To lose the contest and be two games back with six
to go, three of those on the road, would make for a difficult
situation for the Grizzlies.
The Lumberjacks, picked as one of the title favorites in a
pre-season coaches poll along with UM and Reno, have been
impressive thus far in the season, posting a 6-1 league mark
compared to the Grizzlies’ 5-2.
“They are a legitimate conference contender, there's no
doubt about that," said Montana head coach Mike Montgom
ery.
Balance, in both rebounding and scoring, has been the main
strength of the Lumberjacks. Four different players—Andy
Hurd, David Duane, Antwine Murchison and Andre Spencerhave led the team In rebounding at least four times each.
Hurd and Spencer are the dominant scorers, averaging 17.9
and 18.5 points a game, respectively.
Of the two, Montgomery has the most respect for Hurd.
“He's an excellent shooter and just an all-around good ath
lete," he said. “He hurt us at their place with 23 points, some
of them from three point range. And any time a player gets
over 20 points, they can dominate a game. We're determined
to try to stop that."
Maybe the greatest weapons Montgomery and the Grizzlies
have in stopping the opposition are UM fans and the atmo
sphere and reputation of Dahlberg Arena. NAU coach Jay Arnote is well aware of that.
“Montana has a great home court advantage and part of
that is due to having a good team that wins games," he said
Thursday. “We have a lot of appreciation and respect for the
student body and fans here. Often the atmosphere either
blows a team away or intimidates them to the point where
they don’t play well."
Arnote said that UM “plays a really good zone" and that his
team will need good ball movement and offensive execution to
win. “For us it's a very formidable opponent."
NAU is one of the better disciplined and passing teams in
the league. Montgomery said that with either defense the Griz
zlies use, man or zone, they will have to stop the passing
inside and the easy layups the Lumberjacks got In the last
matchup.
The Lumberjacks use a three forward front line, all at 6foot-7 each, and don't match up well with the inside power
game of the Grizzlies' Larry McBride and Larry Krystkowiak.
Montgomery said if NAU plays a zone they will have to sag
the defense around the Grizzly muscle men, leaving 15 foot
shots for Montana's guards.
The biggest surprise about Nevada-Reno, last year's confer
ence champ, is its record. The Wolf Pack is 3-4 in league
play and just 9-11 overall.
Part of coach Sonny Allen's problem has been the loss of
three players from his team for various reasons. All three
would have seen playing time. With the losses, the Wolf Pack
is left with just nine players on its roster.
In an earlier game played in Reno this season, UM’s Scott
Zanon hit two free throws with two seconds left in the game
to give the Grizzlies a 69-68 victory.
Reno is led in scoring and rebounding by Dwayne Randall,
one of the premier players in the conference along with Kryst
kowiak.
Randall leads the conference in scoring with 23.5 points a
game and is second In league rebounding behind Krystkowiak
with 10 a game.
The Wolf Pack's second leading scorer is Rob Harden,
dubbed “The Mad Bomber” because of his long range shoot
ing ability, at 12.7 points a game. Harden has hit 31 of 67
three point shots this season.
One advantage for UM's defense is that Harden is handling
the point guard duties this season. Since he shoots best from
the set position, Harden has not been as effective from three
point range this season because of the extra defensive pres
sure on a point guard.

Walkin' on air

Sl»M pholo by Aoflbf *•••’

GRIZZLY SENIOR FORWARD Larry Krystkowiak grabs one of his game high 15 rebounds
e"r®u?.# 10 UM • 88’74 v,clorY
the MSU Bobcats Saturday. Krysko also led all scorers
with 34 points. He is the all-time leading rebounder at Montana with 970 and needs Just 79
points to pass Michael Ray Richardson as UM’s all-time leading scorer. Krysko averages
21.1 points a contest and leads the Big Sky with a 10.9 rebound par game average.
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Shooting woes result in 58-51 loss for Lady Griz
Conference Standings

By Ken Pekoe

um

*pom ttogonor

A tough defensive effort was
turned in by the Lady Eagles
of Eastern Washington Univer
sity last night in Cheney as
they downed the University of
Montana Lady Grizzlies 58-51.
The loss was the first in
Mountain West Athletic Con
ference play for Montana,
leaving them at 7-1, still in
first place. They are now 18-3
overall.
Eastern Washington, now
10-9 overall, jumped to third
In the MWAC at 5-3.
All In all, it was a horrible
shooting night for the Lady
Griz.

Head coach Robin Selvig's
team connected on Just 16 of
48 field goal attempts, a fee-

ble 33.3 percent, and were
outrebounded 35-32.
Before his team left for
Cheney, Selvig was confident
UM would be able to score
from the perimeter.
He realized the loss of cen
ter Sharia Muralt, who missed
the trip due to a back injury,
would take away any true in
side threat for Montana. Sel
vig's game plan was to take
10-15 foot shots.
Everything went as planned,
except the shots didn't fall
through the basket.
Even with Montana's shoot
ing woes, they were in the
game until the final 34 sec
onds.
A see-saw first half, in
which neither team led by

N Arizona
Montana
Idaho State
Weber State
Montana Stole
Nevada-Reno
Boise Stale
Idaho

Big Sky
Big Sky
L
W
I
4
5
7
7
S
3
4
3
4
3
4
$
2
1
6

Overall
L
14
4
IS
4
12
8
13
4
Z
12
II
♦
Z
12
13
z

w

Friday. Feb. Z
Nevada-Reno al Montana Stale
Idaho State at Idaho
N.Ariiona at Montana
Weber State at Boiie Stale

Friday. Feb Z
Boise Stale at Weber State
Montana State at Eastern Wash.
Idaho al Idaho Slate
Montana at Portland State

Saturday Feb. I
Idaho Slate at Boise State
N Arizona at Montana State
Nevada-Reno at Montana
Weber Stale al Idaho

Saturday, Feb. 8
Boise State al Idaho Stale
Montana State at Portland Stale
Idaho al Weber State

more than three points, ended
with EWU ahead 29-27.
Shooting as if they were in
a deep-freeze during half
time, the Montana players

came out for the second half
and scored just six points
during the first 14 minutes,
falling behind 47-35.
Montana fought back late In

Wrestlers face top-notch teams
The University of Montana
wrestling team, sporting a
nine-match winning streak,
will be up against its toughest
competition of the season to
night and tommorow.
This evening the Grappling
Grizzlies will be in Pullman to
face the Washington State
Cougars. Saturday afternoon
they'll face Boise State.
The Cougars are the Pac-10
Conference's frontrunner while
the Broncos are picked to re
peat as Big Sky Conference
champion.
"If we come home with a
win, I'll be real happy," Mon
tana head coach Scott Bliss
said Wednesday.
He said both schools are
definite powerhouses, with
each claiming to have the
best squad In school history.
Boise State head coach
Mike Young "told me this is
the strongest, most balanced
team he’s had," Bliss said.
"And they have four confer
ence champs.”

Mountain Weil
MWAC
Overall
L
W
L
w
Montana
1
Z
18
3
Idaho
S
2
3
14
Eastern Wash
s
3
*
ID
Boise Stale
3
4
Z
12
Montana State
3
4
*
♦
Portland Slate
3
4
Z
10
Weber Slate
2
s
II
8
Idaho Stale
z
0
3
14

Asked to pick which he'd scoring, according to Bliss. "I
rather defeat, Bliss said don’t think any team will
"Boise. They're the tougher of score 20 points," he said.
Weight loss will play a fac
the two.
“If we could upset one of tor for UM in both duals.
Both Steve and Brian Wad
their conference champions,
dell, at 118 and 126, respec
we'd be In good shape."
Tracy Yeates at 126-pounds, tively, will be dropping a
Stan Armstrong at 134, Randy weight class and Steve Resch
Schimmell at 142 and Ben will be inserted at 134. All
Coronado at 150 are the re three may be weakened be
turning champions for BSU, cause of the weight loss.
with Yeates winning at 118
two years ago and Coronado
"Conditioning is what is af
at 150 in 1983.
fected," Bliss said. “Condition
Against the Cougars, Bliss ing is their performance."
A new face in the UM
feels matches at 134, 150 and
158 will be "crucial” for UM lineup will be 190-pounder
to win.
Alex Hunter, a freshman from
Both duals should be low Vancouver, Wash.

BRUNSWICK
Gallery

Suggestions for fans
Earlier in the week we asked for new ideas for crowd
participation at Grizzly basketball games. Here are a few
that were submitted.
•When the opposing players are Introduced they expect
to be booed. Rather than giving them what they expect—
give them nothing. Absolute silence for the entire Intro
duction of the opposing team.
•Cheerleaders, pay attention to this one. Instead of, or
in addition to, the "Montana" and "Grizzlies" cheer which
alternates from one side of the arena to the other, try
just "Montana" or "Grizzlies" for both sides and at a fast
er tempo.
•Each time the star player of a team (Hurd or Spencer
for NAU and Randall for UNR) touches the ball, chant
their name or some such.. Similar to the “dribble,pass"
cheer.
•For the NAU Lumberjacks, toy chainsaws or noisemakers with a similar sound.
•The UM Pep Band can play “Who's Afraid of the Big
Bad Wolf,” for the Reno game.

223 Railroad

549 5518

KAREN STONE
through February 22nd

™e°NLY„c°mpie,e

GREEK RESTAURANT

W-iThaBe.lroUwNorthwe.il

728-9259

SfiF

•<§

3

Gallery Hours: Thursday & Friday 4-8 pm
Saturday 1-5 pm

Missoula.

8.Orange

420

,

T

empty your wali ft

where the romance of
the Mediterranean Is

CaP,ured

Art Fo, On, Otoe, end Win.

specials

HOT I Lunch at Freddy’s?
DOGS UBET!

, _

....

PRICES THAT WON'T

Open Hon.-Sat. 11-10

C OPEN 24 HOURS

the game, drawing to within
four points, 51-47, with 1:44
left. EWU then hit seven of
eight free throws In the final
minute to secure the win.
The Lady Griz were led in
scoring by Muralt's replace
ment, Lisa McLeod, with 14
points.
McLeod held her own with
MWAC premier player Brenda
Souther, who tallied 18.
Dawn Silliker and Marti Lei
benguth both scored 12 for
Montana.
Lisa Danner and Crlsty
Cochran followed Souther in
scoring with 12 and 10 points,
respectively.
Tonight the Lady Griz will
be in Portland to take on the
Portland State Vikings. Game
time is 8:30 p.m.

candla W.

>v/oe and besl 0/

a"

Moma s

cooking.

• Try our sandwiches!

25‘

• Fresh Croissants M-F

• Mammyth Bagels

JUST ARRIVED .. .

• Knudsen's Fruit Juices
« with purchase of beverage H
C
ANYTIME
*

• Yogurt • Cheeses • Cookies
Granola

: FLIPPERS?
Jo°®
Eiwwfibiwm
3
G<tm<ng Paneu'
3
125 S 3rd west
t
721-4895
ifniiiimiimmmii!

p—rr—5=--- -- - .
jswa

r

k
k

n?,iiv
Browsing &

““
MMltJ

FREDDY’S |
| BID AND CAP I

• Swimsuits for men and women
from

nSSRSS)

and

SPEEDO

*15.95 and up
• Swim goggles and other accessories
also available

th imi i
DINING • MCVIES • DANCING

$Q25

7

God]
Godfather's Pizza
WtDdtar

Jumbo 16" Thin Crust
or

Large 14* Original

fs’1

—Single Topping-

plus
Two 16 02. Cokes
One Coupon per plao. Valid only on delluery.

■ 721-FOOD

§

FREE DRINK COUPON
Dan“‘°

t«»c
jWflW*

a Live Band

• present this coupon
and receive 1 Free drink
at the Carousel
• good Friday Feb. 7,1986
• one coupon per customer

copccsec
LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500

TPS

WARNING
Direct from Spokane

Live in Concert

Southgate ---------

Mal1

__

Quarteiflash

_____

Rooking Horse
Restaurants

721-7444

nightclub

To commemorate the last 2 nights

of one of the Northwest's hottest

night spots
Tickets on sale at 6 p.m. nightly
At the

TRADING POST SALOON

Limited seating so get your tickets early

Tickets: $10 in advance $12 day of show if available

or (18 for both nights
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Business school dean candidate says job would be a challenge
By Mike Dawson

KMHhfttporwr
Doing research is no excuse

for a professor's "shoddy"
performance in the classroom,
a candidate for dean of the
University of Montana School
of Business recently told a
student search committee.
Harold Kerr, chairman of
the Washington State Univer
sity Department of Finance, is
the second of four candidates

to speak with the committee
of business faculty and stu
dents.
The committee will submit
its recommendation for dean
to UM Academic Vice Presi
dent Donald Habbe by March
Habbe and President Neil
Bucklew will make the final
decision.
The candidates seek to fill
the position left open by Paul
Blomgren who retired last

^Weekend

year.
A trade off always exists
between research and teach
ing at universities, Kerr said,
but a professor’s “first and
foremost responsibility is to
students."
When asked what problems
he sees with the UM business
school, he said it suffers from
a lack of resources, low fac
ulty wages and an overly
large student to faculty ratio.
But the thought of inheriting

this situation, if selected, is
“not discouraging but a chal
lenge," he said.
"This school really ought to
concentrate on its undergrad
uate program," Kerr said, be
cause the school's resources
cannot support any new proj
ects or graduate programs.
The WSU School of Busi
ness ranked 29th out of about
2,000 in a survey of deans
last year, Kerr said, an ac
complishment he is partially

responsible for.
Kerr said he enjoys his
position at WSU, but said he
wants to step down and let
someone else take over,
Kerr earned a master’s de
gree in business administra
tion from Utah University in
1965 and worked five years
as a plant manager for Proc
tor and Gamble,
He received his doctorate
degree in 1976 and joined the
WSU faculty one year later.

ASUM Programming Proudly Presents
Mttilngt

Dissertation

OvwrMMrt Anonymou* mwvtmg Salu'floys

«f the ideboet, 10 am

Laurie Hunter wili hold her dissertation
detente today at 1:00 p.m. In HS 102 The

AA meet* MF Iron, 12-1 In the basement
ollhe Ark

title ol the dissertation is "Cooperative breed
ing behavior ot purple galllnutes.”

Summer Schedule*

Entertainment

One of the finest examples of American independent filmaking to date.
It is a movie about friendship and love, about growing up and growing
old, about a group of survivors whose humor and compassion for each
other are able to transcend the damage that time and experience can
work on people who were once young together.

“One of the year’s

10 best”
• Tima Magazine, Richard Corliss

Praammary tummer icheduie* are avail
able lor atudent»In I heir depvImen is

International Folkdancing tonight at 8 pm,
Men's Gym. Since beginning dances wilt be
taught, it s a good opportunity tor those

who se never danced before to tind out what

Interview*

you've been missing! Free and open to the
public

Moore Financial Group, inc 'Idaho First
National Gantt w,» interview students on Feb.

7 pin OLD $1.00 UH totals 02.00 General
Sunday, M. 0,1900

• LA. Times, Char/cs Champlin

20 Deadline lor sign-up is today Sign-up at

the counter in Room 148 ol tho Lodge.

:

Keller Supply Company will interview stu

OPEN 24 HOURS

dents on February tg Slgn-up lor interviews
at the counter In Room 148 ot the Lodge

S^«B7
FREE

International Student Day
Everyone is invited Io international Stu
dent Day, Sunday, Feb. 6 ol 1:00 It will ba
held al the Missoula Jewish Community Cen
ter located al Mi Weal Main Street

A f itmbyJohnSay^

! COFFEE

Neighborhood Meeting

Come to the Neighborhood Meeting at
lewis 4 Clark School on February 11 at 7
pm Find out about Neighborhood Watch,
Crime Prevention and other programs ollered by the Police Department

! Doughnuts &
; Sweetrolls

lecture

John G, Photlados will speas on "Thinking
Poedtve about the Negative A Wlshlul Vision
ot Our Very Long Run" et 10:30 on Sunday,
Feb 9 at the Unitarian Universalist Fellow
ship, 102 McLeod

Reading Sarita
Second Wind Reading Senes will present
leadings ot fiction and poetry each Sunday

at 7 p rn in Forestry 305 on the UM campus
This week’s readers are Mike O’Mary and
John Member For more inlormation, call
Nancy Hunter, 549-6974

[

25°
ANYTIME

!

FLIPPERS

[

Food and Entertainment

!

STUDENT TANNING SPECIAL!

Gaming Parlour

10 Sessions $26.”
5 Sessions $14.”

125 S. 3rd West
721-4895

Lu Burton's Tanning Center
New Beds and Lamps

ssib

7238060 - 2203 S. Higgins

VV.I.P. SPECIAL1^
(Mon.-Thurs. Daily)
Rent 2 Movies $5.00

The Blow Monkeys first domestic release
“Forbidden Fruit” contains six great songs.

\

Gusty horns,
spiky guitars,
insistent rhythms 8
the dramatic voice of
Dr. Robert!

and the VCR rents

FREE!

Indulge yourself
and toko elision.

Call 728-6677 for Reservations

J/////,

RM

Rent any of
your favorite movies

Rambo:

Teen WoW

6/M.95

<
l
r*

TOTALLY AWESOME

*

TUESDAY

First Blood Part II

Sale-priced at:

$4-95 LP or Cassette
SALES

RENTALS

Both Location*

3209 Brook* 543-4792

7XS-M77

208 N. Higglna 543-4794
Open Every Day

Tapes and Records
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Before you make
a long distance commitment,
make sureyou know
what you’re getting into.

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.
And if you’re stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn’t give you all the
services you need, it’s easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you’re in for smooth sailing.

You’ll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
connections—even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.
So when you’re asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
Distance Service, you’ll never be left stranded.
Reach out and touch someone.*

AT&T
The right choice.
© 1985 AT&T Communications
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Sarrica.

ft00 SHOTS ot Schnappa all darora, all weekend
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5a i

FREE TRIP TO N CSA CARNIVAL For mtormtoton eaf 2431710,2435072

5*4

SPRING BREAK on tha baach atSouth Padra
totond, Daytona Baach. Fort Laudardala. Fort
Wtoton Baach or Muatang totomVPofl Arkvww
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CUSTOM TYPING 91 15/pafle Ann Marie Com-
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PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
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£ OPEN 24 HOURS
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Varna Brown

introductory price
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BRAXTON BIKE SHOP, 2100 South Awnua
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES

5*2
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Far Ad Your Typing Need*

DOGS
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Stow

5*4
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for rent

transportation

LOLO CREEK , plui bedroom nouaa on 2 acres

RIDERS NEEDED Io Seattle LaewSuraFeb 9m.

return Wad Fab ,21h Can 72*2809
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Wood heai and cook a,ova Rai required 8350

depoan. S3SOAno 2732065
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roommates needed

Several machines available lor

■mukanaoua uaa to aoomkxtobto shop near toa
"U." 721-3878 lor datHa
55-4

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share twPbedroom

for sale

house with washer/dryor. Hall block Irom cam

YES' WE RENT BICYCLES by lha hour, day, or

“LIGHT, FUNNY, AMIABLE FRENCH FARCE?

weak Mountain, louring, commuting BRAXTON

BIKE SHOP. 2,00 South Awnua Watt.

-Janet Mailm. NEW YORK TINES

58-2

549-25,3

“WONDERFULLY GIDDY KNOCK ABOUT

COMEDY’.’
-Kathleen Carroll. DAILY NEWS

BOUTIOUE IN downtown Miaaoula toaluraa

pus. 5494876

544

FLIPPERS

1-2 MATURE ROOMMATES, 2W blocks Irom u
4*21

7284376 .

u

miscellaneous

natural fear woman't ctothng and liver to*mky
Grctaaa 85.000 par month to aatoa Priced kt

50% OFF WOOL BATHROBES, shirts, skirts,

wholaaale coal o, inventory and Ihturaa

suits Irom the W's and 50's.AI Mr Hlgglns‘612

826,000 721^909 or 5434485

South Higgins.

5*2

Z with purchase of beverage g
fe
ANYTIME
3

Food and Entertainment
Gammg Parlour

N
□

125 S. 3rd west
721-4895

3

sweaters and pants Also Vintage drosses and
5*7

Pt>ltt«W,»MM 8 9 8 8tf»3

“UPROARIOUSLY FUNNY?
-Richard Freedman, NEWHOUSE NEWSPAPERS

PIERRE
RICHARD

GERARD
DEPARDIEU

(fa ©aw

/
Prt.

Mon.-Thurs. 7:00 Only

Mon.-Thurs

Separate Admissions

9:00 only

Crystal Theatre

'

at the,

Kerman Hesse's

SIDDHARTHA

sun. 7:00 & 9:00

S15 South Higgins 720-5748

Hellgate Room

Coors Lite
$joo

SWEETHEART

SPECIAL

Strohs
\ b

r Lite

gecr O0s
75t Draft

p
9‘,/sy

February 10-14

Receive a Complimentary

Cherries Jubilee
(Cherries in a light bnmdy sauce,

flumbed and scrit-J otrr gnurmct i« cream)

With the purchase of an Entree

or Soup

Sl

3

BRAXTON “Montana" Mountain Stoat Han*

hairalylea 88 50 Peal owner ot a campua ahop

Sai
30 am. to 5:30 pm 525 No Higgins,
phone 543-7120
58-2

tolrarad tranaparancy maker ISO

to a oomtodaUa mop new the "U " 721-3979

«eea"

894

MR HIGGINS twpgaat halt pnca uia avar uaad

- 8295 Onto ttott captor Naw H00 Uaad

Ulypal youraaff on a protoamonel word praoaaaor

CIRCLE SQUARE Barbershop—hatrcuta IS00

Appoeanena and draptoa watooma. Tuaa thru

Cal 7299899. Tammy

Mknaograph machtoa — naw — f1000 Used

_________________________________________ 574

________________________________________44-32

JOB HUNTING? -booklet on preparing protoa-

NEED lOMNG home tor my Petopomen Conwm.

Magnatnanc XSO (126) 85.00. Polaroid Land

Camara (auparcotorpack)!10.00 AB Oca 525

EXPERIENCED IBM typ*. oomenmnt. 5417010

251-3828

service*

SMS 00 BRAXTON SOLE

SHOP 2100 South Avenue We* S492S1S

________________________ <7-15

Wa atoo haw a hot

dna-neera

52-10

and rear brake

_______________________________________ 89-1

Sandwich Special

Stop In before the game Friday for our Hungry Hour—FREE Nacho’s.

Open 11 am*l:30 pm
Monday-Friday
Please ask about our daily
Soup 6? Sandu-ick Special!

$1.00 Margaritas—$1.00 Beers—504 Drafts.

AFTER the game come down and dance 9—2

$1.00 BEERS ALL NIGHT LONG
Good Luck In The “SNO-JOKE” Softball Tourney-^Go “Hubcaps KATZ'

/DOWNSTAIRS
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Commission questions temperature's effect on shuttle
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
presidential commission inves
tigating last week's space
shuttle disaster opened delib
erations today by questioning
NASA officials about the Im
pact of freezing temperatures
on launch day and the flight
history of the ship's reusable
rocket boosters.
Jesse Moore, head of the
shuttle program for NASA,
told the panel that none of
the booster components had
been used more than two or
three times. They are de
signed to be used as many
as 20 times, he said.
Photographs of last Tues
day's disaster show the right
booster apparently malfunc
tioned, directing an errant
flame at Challenger's huge
external fuel tank. When the
tank exploded, it destroyed
the ship, killing its sevenmember crew.
Moore said NASA has "im
pounded all the data" from
the Challenger flight, and
said, “We're forming a devil's
advocate team ... to think up
scenarios that may have oc
curred" during the mission.
His comments were an indi

cation that NASA has formed
no conclusions about the
cause of the accident.
Moore was asked about the
possible impact of launch-day
temperatures.
He said there was concern
about ice buildup on the
launch tower but not about
the Impact of low tempera
tures on the rocket boosters.
A technical team was sent out
before the launch and
checked the tower. "Their as
sessment came back that the
system is OK," Moore said.
Asked specifically about the
impact of cold temperatures
on the boosters, Moore said
the issue was discussed by
NASA experts a day before
the launch. "It was not
presented to me as a matter
of potential concern," he told
the commission.
Asked whether the cargo
load that day — including a
large communications satellite
— was especially heavy,
Moore told the questioner,
"We do not think so, sir."
William Rogers, the former
secretary of state who heads
the panel, appeared to rebuke
Moore at one point when

Moore referred to something
as gossip. Rogers said the
matter he referred to, involv
ing the effect of the cold on
the fuel Inside the rocket
boosters, came from a spe
cialist working for a NASA
contractor.
In
opening testimony,
NASA's acting administrator,
William Graham, pledged
"complete and total coopera
tion" to the commission and

sald his agency "looks for
ward to the resumption of
space flight”
The Jan. 28 explosion killed
six astronauts and school
teacher Christa McAuliffe in
the worst space accident ever.
Shuttle flights have been
grounded during the investi
gation, which may last up to
four months.
Opening the hearings, Rog
ers said the panel is “obvi-

ously going to rely In large
part on Investigations they
(NASA) have conducted and
will conduct In the future,”
The panel held Its first
meeting in the huge audito
rium of the National Academy
of Sciences.
BfXii'TirTTinryYYYYTYYirYirinQp:
£ OPEN 24 HOURS
3

Mansfield Center site to be chosen
By Velvet Phillips
K», min Report*

The board of directors of
the Mansfield Foundation will
choose the site for the Mans
field Center for Pacific Affairs
by Monday, according to
David Steinberg, president for
the center.
The choices for the center
site have been narrowed to
three areas. Painted Rocks,
about 20 miles south of Kali
spell, is one of the sites. The
site, which consists ot 40
acres and 2,000 feet of lake
frontage, was donated in Jan-

uary to the center by a New
York business oil executive.
Steinberg said in a tele
phone interview last month
that the donation will have an
effect on the board's conside- c
raton and how the donation
will affect the selection is
"under study." Nonetheless,
he said the other two sites
are still under consideration
®
because "all three sites are
!”
appropriate.”
The other sites to be con
sidered are the Kootenai
C
Lodge on Swan Lake and C
Johnson Point about five £

HOT

D06S1
_____

125*

with purchase of beverage 3

ANYTIME

S FLIPPERS
f.oo ana Entertainment

r

miles from Polson.

Gam,ng Parlour
125 S 3rd west

721-4895

& 12JUUULUMJUUUJUUI« »

Open 7 Days A Week

’Til Midnight

CbRistian

Corner S. Higgins and
E. Beckwith
721-2679

EnteRtararnent
CenteR

Christian & Family

VCR’s & Movies

Video Available

Rentals & Sales

GO GRIZ!!

FREE 1 Year Membership Through Feb. 15,1986

Don’t let the weather make

• a non-denominational ministry •
Across from Pierce Flooring

Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10:30-5:30

a.

549-7906
1720 Brooks, Missoula

"The FREE Delivery People!"
Limited Delivery Area

• Kegs
• Greeting Cards

• Sundries

• Full Grocery Line

flowers

W
Cn Eroadway

Missoula South

728-6960
FREE extra sauce and extra crust
FREE 30-minute delivery
Name:_______________________________
Phone:__________________________________

$1.50

16” PIZZA

' $1.00

OFF

PLUS
GIANT 32 OZ.
SOFT DRINK
1

1 COUPON PER PIZZA

2

EXPIRES
FEB. 28, 1986

I I
J J
J J
|

OFF

PLUS
GIANT 32OZ.
SOFT DRINK

I 1 COUPON PER PIZZA

■ i

"S J

EXPIRES
FEB. 28, 1986

! !

14” PIZZA

50C

J

OFF

1 I

PLUS
' ! GIANT 32OZ.
| I SOFT DRINK

J

I1 COUPON PER PIZZA

I

I

J

I
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blue beat U.N.R. and N.A.U.

• Fresh Produce

549-5151

20” PIZZA]

you

• Fine Wines

Missoula North

A

EXPIRES
FEB. 28, 1986

,

•

3
3’
•

2

